Cardiovascular effects of morning nutrition in preadolescents.
The cardiovascular response to eating has been extensively investigated in adults, but comparable data in children are lacking. In this investigation, heart-rate and heart-rate variability were evaluated in preadolescents during resting periods in the morning initially while participants maintained overnight fasting, and again after the participants either ate a standardized breakfast or continued fasting. Relative to the initial fasting period, heart rate (HR) increased slightly in fed participants and decreased significantly in those who continued to fast. These effects were associated with significant increases in low- (LF: 0.04-0.15 Hz; primarily sympathetic influences) and high-frequency (HF:0.15-0.5 Hz; parasympathetic influences) spectral components in fasting participants and with nonsignificant decreases in both components in fed participants. Although these HF changes are consistent with the observed heart-rate variations (i.e., increases and decreases in parasympathetic influence associated with decreased and increased HR, respectively), the LF increase with the slowing, and decrease with the acceleration of HR run counter to expected sympathetic effects on HR. The net effect of these modulations was unchanged sympathovagal balance (LF/HF) for fasting participants but a significant decrease for fed participants across recording periods. The results indicate that the continuation of overnight fasting is associated with a significant increase in parasympathetic activity that is attenuated by eating breakfast. Furthermore, the findings suggest that the parasympathetic contribution to the LF spectral component is significantly enhanced in preadolescents, and, consequently, the LF/HF ratio-generally considered to reflect sympathovagal balance-does not segregate sympathetic and parasympathetic influences in children.